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PRESIDENT TO ASK ATOMIC ENERGY ACT CHANGES BY CONGRESS
U. S. SCfENCE BUDGET DECLfNES

The anual Cmgressional tug-of-war over federal re-
search appropriations began in mid-Jmuxy with submission of
the first budget prepared completely by the Eisenhower admtiis-
trati on. The budget, which sets the targets for C onpessional
sharpshooters by de fintig administration objectives, calls for a
mderate reducV,on in overall ex~nditure on research and de-
velopment in comparison with the current year. For fiscal year
1955 expenditures are estimated at $2,014 million -- $113 mill-
ion below 1954 and $94 million below 1953. The impression is
thus confirmed that 1954 represented a peak of federal research
and development expenditure, ad that barring new factors the
trend will be slowly dwn toward some as yet redetermined
plateau.

DEFENSE Bearing the brwt of the R & D budget cut is the De.
m partme”t of Defense which will drop from $1,425

million in 1954 to $1,350 mill,on in 1955, if the Pres.
ident has his way. The cut would affect all three departments --

- .Army, Air FOrce, and Naq -- Zppr Oximately eq.xlly. hterest-
“gly, the Office of Navkl ~search is recommended to receive

m increase of $4.7 million ($ 55.9 to $60.6 million) -- largely
in its grmt program -- to restore in part the mexpectedly se-
vere slash it stifered last year.

AEC UP -- AEC research and development also is recoin.
SLIGHT LY mended for a $5 million increase ($ 207.4 to

$212.7 million), although the amomt budgeted
for construction of new research installations is sharply re-
duced ($64.4 to $48.6 million). The reactor development esti-
mate drops from $91 to $67 mil~lon, physical research moves
“p from $39 to $42 million,, md research in biology and medi-
cine up from $26 to $27 m,lli o”. The budget notes “considerable
emphasis>> on reactors to generate electrical energy and looks
forward to “cooperation of Government md hdustrya i“ this
field.

Both the A@icult”r.1 Bsearch Service and the ~blic
Health Service are bud~ted for increases in their research ad
development fuds. The agriculture increase is considerable
($46.2 to $56 million), the health increase is more moderate
($53.9 to $57 million). The National Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics also would et a small increase {or research oper-
atims ($50.0 to $52.5 million), but a sizeable reduction for
plat expansion ($41.0 to $24.5 million).

@ Among agencies with sm.11 research budgets the
~COVE~ National B“rea” of Stmdards, subject of contro-

versy last year, is’ recommended to receive a $2
million total increase over 1954. This recommendation essen-
tially will restore the B“rea” to its 1953 status, but represents
no progress beyond this level as urged by the Kelly Committee,
whose studies took place largely i“ fisczl 1953. overall R & D
budgets in both tbe Departments of Commerce ad Interior shw

,flcuts Of approximately $1.5 million, with such a~ncies as the
:ivil Aeronautics Administration, the Bureau of ~nes and tbe

Geological Sur “ey part icularly zffecte d by the paring bif e.

N S F RISfNG The National Science Fomdation is recommend-
ed for the largest percentage increase ,i” the

science budget, from a little over 3 to z little over 14 million
(Continued on Page 4, Col”m 1)

President Eisetiower will send to CoR@ess this week
specific proposals for amendmnt of the Atomic Energy Act,
according to au amomcemnt by White Ho”se Press Secretar~
James C. Hagerty on February 13. h bis budget messa~ to tbe
Congress on January 21, the President had tiready indicated that
legislation was being planned to permit ‘<a greater de~ee of .ex.
chmge of classified information with our allies, in order to
strengthen their military defenses . md to enable them to
participate more fully in the development of atomic power for
peacetime purposes. = h addition, the proposed chmges would
permit ‘trmsfer of fissionable material to friendly nations to
assist the m in Facetime atomic pmer development, partic”-
Iarly those nations which are supplyicg us with uranium raw
materials. n

LEGISLATIVE According t~ the N. Y. Times of January 24, the
PRIORfTY bill to implement tbe President, s proposals is

expected to go to Capitol Hill sometime duin~
February. Top priority for tbe Presidentzs atomic legislation
has &en promis@d by -p. Cole, Cbairmn of the Joint Congres-
sional Atomic Energy Committee, Cole has declared that the
first order of business will be legislatim to permit exchange of
i“iormtio” with our allies, ad second priority will, be gi”en to
a program to e“cour.ge participation of private industry in tbe
development of atomic power in this comtry. Although the Pres-
ident stated earner in his budget message ,to the Congress that
tbe present recommendations are independent of his internation-
al atom pool proposal mde before the UN on Dec. 8, the pl-ed
ame”dme”ts of the atomic law could be important steps in clear.
ing the way for US participation in such m international pool.

BELGIAN One of the immediate effects of the Presidents leg-
IMPASSE islation wotid be to permit US officials to resolve

tbe present impasse in American-Belgian discus-
sions on sharing of atomic information. According to the u
X (Jan. 11), the US in a World War U agreement contacted
to p“rch.se the entire o“tp”t of “ra”i”m ore from the Belgim
Congo, considered to be the world’s leading sO.rce. It aPPears
that it was provided in that agreement that when commercial
utilization of atomic energy &came feasible *lgium would et
the Wnefit of tbe US nuclear experience. Tbe Belgian govern-
ment maintiins that commercial utilization of atomic energy is
nw practicable and bs ken asking for the promised cooFra-
tion. Existing laws bind the hinds of US officials, mtiing it im-
possible to cooperate uder tbe terms of the wartime agreement.

The other nations supplying the US with urmi”m are
Canada, tbe Union of South Africa, and Australia. The wording
of the President>s message suggests that the four “rani”m-
exporting nations would be the first to profit from tbe lowering
of existing bars to exebu~ of information md ~,ssionable ma.
tezial.

A. pOOL DISCUSSIONS CONTmUE

The US and the Sotiet Union have continued behind closed
doors their discussion d ~esident Eisenhower>s proposal for
a“ international atomic pool. The preliminary meetings i“ Wash-
ington ad Moscow have bee” followed by secret bilateral discus.
sio”s in Berlin between Secretary of State ~lles and Forei~
Minister Molotov. There ha”e been no p“bfic .mo”ncements ad
obser”ers in Berlin doubt that matters have progressed beyond

(Conti””ed on Page 4, Column 2)
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NSF POLICY FUNCTIONS LAG
The fundamental policy role of the National Science Fom-

dation is restated in President Eisenhower,s recent budget mes-
sage. The President notes that the agency ‘was created by the
Co”Wess in reco~itio” of tbe need for formulating m adequate
scientific research policy for tie Nation. It is “OW enga~d in
intensive studies to that end, and is giving particular attention
tO the size and composition of the research activities of the Fed-
eral Government. s

~ The Third Am”al -port of the Fou”datim, mde
RE PORTS public on Jauary 15, tbo”gh it indicates a Somd ap-

proach in its ~mt ad fellowship program, is less
impressive in documenting progress in tbe policy fmction of
NSF. Most of the sectim o“ “science ma tiblic Policy” is de-
voted to a recapitulation of the two earlier publisbed reports in
the continuing series on “Federal ~ds for Science .,> % its
swvey of the cwrent stit”s d science in the US, itself only a
first step in policy formulation, NSF records only the comple-
tion of ‘preliminary plans” plus several studies i“ pro~ess in
the areas of physiology, psychology, ad applied mathematics.
‘Even considering activities.mno~ced since tbe Third mual
&port was written; such as the formation of a committee to
lok into the effects of federal finds on colleges a“d diversities,
the available inforwtion does not indicate that the Fo~dation is
tackling seriously the larger issues of national science policy
as a high p?iority tisk.

DILEMMA For example, the section m “Coordination of Fed-
eral bsearch, ” a field i“ which NSF has statutory

responsibility “to evaluate scientific reseuch programs uder-
tien by agencies of the Federal Government>> (NSF Act, 1950,
Sec. 3a), includes only several minor activities ad a statement
of the technical difficulties in assembling i“formtion o“ the
programs of federal a~ncies. The cautious approach implied
is possibly explained in the foreword to the ~port written by
Chester I. Barnard, Chairma of the National Science BoWd
which directs tie agency. Barnard notes that “the Foudation is
eSsent ially m a“tboritat ive advisory body” md “cm neither
police nor direct activities of other agencies, of academic insti-
tutions, of industrial research, or of individual scientists.

<,Tbe Bwrd Mlieves it important to emphasize this view,

because there is, on the one hind, a natural tendency to utilize
the Foudation for secondary purposes and immediate adminis-
trative convenience md, on the other, a fear that the interposi-
tion of government in science will lead to attempts to dominate
science ad tius to destroy it. The Board is aware of these
dmgers. It believes that its major function is to operate so as
to minimize both dangers.m

STATUTORY Mmy who vill .sympattize with tie concern
RESPONSIBILfTY of the Board will nonetheless wonder whether

tbe $2 billion research a“d development
budget of the federal government does nti already dominate sci-
ence, ad whether it is not past time to have a comprehensive
md a“thoritat, ve aalysis of what effects this essentially ex-
~diency -oriented domination bas had. It is nw nearly four
year,. since the Fomdatio” and the Nationti Science Bard were
specifically charged by law with the responsibility to perform
such a conti””ing malysis md make recommendations accord.
ingly. Lacking this tbe US will continue to remain more de~nd-
ent in this area “PO” international developments, ad their re-
flection in military appropriations, tbm on o“r own evaluation of
the national importmce of scientific research.

It is time that NSF, hating fomd its feet finmc ially on
the blazed path of research support, gave greater priority to its
key function of exploring tbe pressing policy issues in whose
solution lies tbe long-term strength of US science. h this con-
nection tbe eight new appointments to the National Science Board,
to be mde by the President hy May 10, deserve the immediate
attention of scientists to ensure that the Board will be staffed by
individuals not only of the highest technical competence but of
the broadest perspective on tbe key role of science in national
affairs. -- C.G.
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MONM, OUTH and SECURITY
What Physics Today calls the abombardme”t>> of Fort

Mmmo”th is receiving continued press attention, and there is “
eridence of “feedback” control on the chief bombardier. h the
past mmti, the N, Y. Times and Cbristim Science Mmitor both
have carried efiensive malvses of the Mo”mouth eharses ud
replies, and’ Sen. McCarthy ‘has be~n forced to defen~ ;is inves -
ti~tion m tbe Senate floor. D“rtig the debate on a new appro.
priation for McCarthy, s investigating committee, Sea. Ellender
(D, La.) quoted a letter, dated Jm. 15, from Sec. of the &my
Stevens saying that ‘fas far .s the Army has been able to detar-
mine there is no espionage or other subversive acti”ity>, at Fort
Monmouth.

SITUATION EXTENDS As the public battle ebbs at tbe Fort,
BEYOND HEADLINES leaving the casualties both in pro~am

ad persomel to be patched up in rela-
tive quiet, it JS being noted that tbe situation there, beyond the
msubstantiated charges of espionage, is largely the product of
tbe federal security program initiated by President Eisenhwer>s
Executive Order 10450, dated Mar. 28, 1953. ti tiat order, the
President obliterated tbe distinction ~Ween “loyalty”. .wd “Be-
curitv- as thev bad been define~ tider the Trumm Iovalti Dro-
gram”. Tbe c<iterion for separatim, which became p~og~e~sively
more inclusive tiuring the Truma loyalty program, has now b-
come simply failwe to demonstrate that continued employment
is “clearly consistent with the interests of national security. ”
Summry dismissal power in security rotters has been etiend.
ed to ~ agency heads.

Effects of tbe new program, slow to appear, are now evi-
dent thro”gho”t the federal service with Ft. Monmo”ti only the
most spectacular and best publicized example. At Ft. Monmmtb,
security ad Wfiew Board personnel have the additional Wi-
dacs given by Sec. of Defense Wilson: ‘,Do”btf”l cases in my
tiew should be resolved in fayor of the natim, not the individual. ”

LOYALTY OF The N. Y. Times, referring to its ~
GOV>T TO EMPLOYEES? documented series of Jan. 11-13 on

the subiect. commented edit”riall”
on Jan. 14: ‘~Tbis newspapers study ~f ~e Ft. Monmo”th sec”rl
ity investigations, summrized by Peter Kibss, must leave a“y
immrtial reader with a sense of ueasiness, if nd dismay. %n.
McCarthy, s shameless scramble for publicity has never been
exposed more clearly tb~ in the Mon mouth case. But the Ar my, s
Secmity Screening Board is also open to censure for being arb,-
trary, ureasaable md lacking in loyalty to its employees.>>

Robert Cmeu of the Christian Science Monitor (Feb. 3)
views the situation in its wider implications: C<. .tbe celebrated
Ft. Monmouth case includes an issue much broader tbm that of
the particular suspensions involved; namely, tbt of the fairness
ad efficiency of the new over-all security program. b fiis
respect, t.be ~. .Mon mouth case is m...examp~ o{ a.ti OWE.waler
a general order fiat are going on quietly in may executive de-
partments of the government.n

Tbe extent md effects of the new program may be ga”~d
Iromtbe controversy s“rrowding thenowfamo”sfi~re of 2200
separations waler the bpublica administration, From this
controversy” the bitter fact emerges that what begmmder tie
aegis of protection of the national interest in sensitive areas
ks &come clearly ztool of partisan politics.

FURRY FOREGOES FI~H AMENDMENT

The case of Wendell H. mrry, Harvard pbysicsprofes-
SOT, is shaping “p as a focal test of Congressional investigative
pwer versus the strength of individual cmscience and academic
freedom. Forsaking previously claimed protection of the Fifth
kmendment, firry testified on Jm”ary 15topast Commmist
Party membershiph”t continued to refuse to implicate others on
~ouds of conscience md the First Amendment. Sen. McCarthy_,
said that he will cite tirry for contempt. Harvard must “ow de
tide whether Wrry, s statns as a memkr of the permaent fat..
“Ity, on 3.year probation res”lti”g from earlier testimony, bas
been altered byhis”ew~tmd. htheprocesstbe Iiue maybe
indicated from which the academic commmity will not retreat
in its cotilict of prerogatives with legislative investi~tors.
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“NEW” MILITARY STRATEGY DEBATED
There is widening debate on the substmce and implica-

tions of what is widely labelled the ‘new look,, in US military
policy. The essence of the new policy was a“no”nced by Secre.
tary of State Dunes before the Council on Forei@ ~lations on
Jaury 1Z.. Said D“lles, “the basic decision was to depend pri-
marily upon a West capacity to retaliate instantly, by me~s
ad at places of our choosing.” The Secretary described the
principles mderlying tbe new policy as “the modern way of get.
ting mmimum protection at a barable cost.,> Clearly central
to the new policy is the concentrated destructive power of the
atom -- now ‘<at the very heart of all o“r plans for militzry p?e.
paredness,,, i“ the words of Joint Congressional Committee
Cbairmn Cole, who proposed on Feb. 11 that the Chairman of
the AEC k made a member of the National Security Cowcil.

a Perhaps tbe main point of doubt on the new policy
COM~NT concerns possible adverse effects on current US-

USSR conversations which have grown out of Pres-
ident Eisenhower, s proposal of m i“ternation.1 atomic pool (see
XL 54-1). h entering these conversations, the USSR included
among its objectives a ‘<bin [on] atomic weapons, together with
the establishment of international control over this bin,> ad “a”
reconditional pledge not to “se these weapons. ” Roland Sawyer,
in the Jm. 20 Christim Science Monitor, notes that “to “early
e~ryone this [new strate~] means b“t one thhng the United
States threatens to drop atomic bombs ‘by mems ad at places
of our choosing., ,, According to James Reston (N. Y. Times,
J=. 14)? “it is now clear that the ‘new strate~, of the Eisenhow-
er administration depnds on precisely the weapons the ~ssims
want to ban. ... the chmces of an international agreement bi-
nningor replating atomic weapons were never more remtie thm
now “

MIL~ARY ~ber fears concerning the ‘<new look,, were s“m-
~ marized in the Christim Science Monitor on Jan.

26. Mentioned were ~ossible dmsers of relains
our build-up of conventional weapo~s in our gr~ater reliance ~n
atomic md unclear weapons (see M 54-l). Concern on this
point is said to be high among professional military personnel
of the Defense Dept. According to Elie Abel in the Jm. 24 u
~, “These officers contend [privately] that F resident Eisen-
hower and bis Defense Secretary, Charles E. Wilson, have been
sold ~ retested and highly d“bio”s proposiY,on that atofic fire-
power C= be m effective substitute for trained mapower.

TOWARD PEACE Whether the new policy pro”ides %workable
OR WAR ? method of maintaintig world peace, or is a

further step along the road to atomic war-
fare, is high in the attention of. mmy. On the University of Chi-
cago’s Romd Table radio broadcast over NBC Jmuary 31, Har.
oldUrq expressed: the fear that ‘if we ever get to the place
where we use atomic bombs, we can exwct World War lE with
atomic bombs being dropped on “s. It, s something we should
avoid.,, Marquis Childs said in his colum on February 6 that
~~D”lles seemed to rtie out limited wars md say that the
next conflict would inevitably be m all-out atomic war. Certzin
SeMtors are plming a full dress debate at the earliest oppor-
tunity in which they will try to determine whether this was in
fact the meaning of the D“lles speech. ”

Though it is claimd that the US will revise this policy
as required if genuine prospects for atotic disarmament devel.
OP, it appars that revision would be diffictit and is not expected
to h required. NATO Commander-in-Chief Gruenther, in a
press conference January 11, is reported by the Christian Sci-
ence Monitor to have ntied that z ban on the “se of atomic weap-
ons would compel the North Atlmtic Treaty Orgmization to rush
a complete restudy of the defense problems of Western Europe.
hd Secretary Dtiles, at his last press cm ference before flying
to Berlin for the Jmuary 25 Big Four Forei~ Ministers, Cotier-
enee, said according to tbe Ja””ary 26 Christim Science Moni-
tir, that present strate~ was based on a present estimzte of
Soviet intentions. tines stated ‘We believe the USSR bzs no
intention of binning atomic weapons, ” but added that, if they do
really show a willinpess to fix safe ironclad controls to the
atomic bomb, then we stmd ready to revise ow strate W.-
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F A S MEETINGS W NEW YOM

The Ft. Monmouth investigations md their ramifications
were discussed at m Overflm FAS meeting Ju”ary 29, at the
time of the New York physics meetings. Prof. Ernest C. Pollard,
reporting for tbe FAS Scientists> Committee on Loyalty md Se-
curity, said “reports indicate that morale among the profession-
al sttif is very poor ad that a high percentage of the scientists
not implicated in the present investigation are now planning to
seek employment elsewhere.>, He emphasized that ano charges
of actual espiona~ or real subversive activity have e“er been
made against any of the ni”etee” scientists suspended or tbe ten
scientists who have bee” transferred to reclassified work. >

~ The Comcil acted the next day o“ current issues and
COUNCIL took steps to strengthen the FAS organization. The

Federation is at a new peak of activity, b”dgeted this
year for a total of more than $8oOO i“cl”di”g committee work,
Newsletter and other information services, and Washington Office
maintenance. This compares with $7400 expnded in 1953. The
success of the increased h“dget depends “pen the expmsion of
the c“rre”t membership growth. A new drive is being readied,
to include both mail md personal invitations to prospective
memwrs.

Adopted as part of FAS policy on the A-pool plan US par-
ticipation in supplying information to implement tbe Atomic Pool
Plan would involve declassification of material i“ tbe power field;
thLS wotid be . desirable step ad need not jeopardize the nation-
al security, The Coucil discussed a W7ASsuggestion that FAS
statements not link the atom pool plm with issues of disarmzm”t,

REPORTS After hearing SCLS report on FAS activity on the
Monmo”th situation, the Cowcil discussed the fur.

ther dissemination of information develo~d by the committee
md requested it to continue its inquiry. Mohawk Chapter report-
ed interest in dispersal of i“d”stry md tiher aspects of civil de.
fe”se. Visa Committee reported growing interest in the G“bser
resolutions ad asked for information from ad .bo”t anyone hav-
ing visa difficulfles. FAS Elections Committee nominations for
1954-55 have since been distributed to metiers who were iu-
vited to add more names by petitf on &fore March 1.

Rotation of FAS committee assignments among chapters
and branches was held desirable; Brookhaven to exchange Mem-
bership for A-pool plan study. * * * Greater continuity in FAS
operations would be achieved in Constitutional amendments pro-
posed to extend terms of Coucil delegates to two years, and to
retain past chairmen on Co””cil; details will be circulated before
May Comcil meeting. * * * Two new FAS brmches -- Los
Alamos ad Rochester -- were recopized by the Comcil.

The F A S is a national orgmization of scientists and engin.
eers concerned with the impact of science on national and
world tifairs. This Newsletter is desf~ed primarily to in,
form the membership md stimulate discussion of rele”tit”ii-
sues. The facts md opinions contained do not reflect tific ial
F A S policies mless specifically so indicated. The -
U is edited by members ti the FAS Washinti.o” Ch. rite?

❑ MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION -- Dues: Re~lar - $5
(with income below $2500- $3); Supporting - $10;
Patron $25. New membership ad an introduc-
tory subscription to Bulletin d the Atomic Scien-
tists $7.50 (with income below $2500- $5.50).

•S~SC~j;~~~~FORMATION BULLETINS .. $10
$25 for Societies, etc. (incl”di”g

❑
Newsletter) ‘

N~SLETTER SUBSCNPTION -- $2 to “o”-members
(all members receive the Newsletter)

Name

Mailing Address

q

Check enclosen m Send bill n
MAIL TO. FAS, X* L Street, N. W., Wxsh,ngton 6> D.C
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TROUBLES in STATE SCIENCE
The Science Adviserzs Office in the Stxte De~artment,

established several years ago in accord with recommendations
of the Berher Report on ‘tScience and Forei@ %Iation”s, >>re-
cent ly has been mentioned in press stories in the incongruous
wise of a ‘Zstink-hole of out-and. o”t Commmists.” Origin of
the stories was a ‘report>, in U.S. News md World -port in
mid- Decem~r quoting m aonymous State De@rtme”t official.
At the end of Ja”ary, U.S. News, faced by facts ad, reportedly,
a threatened libel suit by tio former members of the Office,
published a short retraction ad apology.

Seeking to explain the incident, Joseph C. Harsch in the
Christim Science Monitor of Jan. 20, notes that tbe Office inter-
ested itself in questions relattig to visa difficulties of foreign
scientists, mmy of whom coi”cide”tally have forei~-soundtig
names. These, md possibly other efforts of the Office o“ be-
half of better titegration & science and diplomcy, apparently
aroused resentment and suspicion where it rises easily. Says
Harsch, ‘the “isa office of the State Department is allergic to
foreieers .#ith strmge names cominE from faraway places.

To m overly zealous, a“d perhaps job-frustrated, visa officer
1~..JOP.eseewng ..fisas for str zp.ge. sowndir.g fore iguers =Jst M

suspect of something.,,
k my event the incident, despite its tragi-comic aspcts,

serves to illustrate the increasing difficulties mder which tbe
Science Office is operating. t~ile i“ its i“fmcy it has had to
concern itself with some of the more controversial aspects of
State Department policy. M an unsympathetic environment, with
little precedent to rely on, ad without much assistance from
the scientific .ommwtty mtside, it has ken something of .
“Sitti”g duck. ,3 Its increasing frustration endm~rs the entire
concept of the Berker ~port, generally lauded when it first
ap~ared. ThOse who hailed it will need to retie their support
concrete if the Science Office is not to be throttled in tie cradle.

U.S. SC~NCE BUDGET DEC LWE S (Cont. from Paw 1).
dollars. This increase. howe”er. even if accented bv Congress.
will still leave the agen’cy a disYLnctly minor o~e in {he fe~eral ‘
research picture ad short of the original statutory limit of $15
million which was removed by Congress last year on administra.
tion request. The budget indicates that the recommended in-
crease is intended almost entirely for tbe NSF grant program in
Support of basic research. ‘,A ~arge part of the increase, ” *c-

cording to the budget, “represents a transfer of the respo”sibil.
ity for certain basic research programs from the Departw”t d
Defense to the Foudatio”. me remainder of tbe i“cr%ase is to
provide a more adeqmte level of basic rese=ch for tbe Nation.n
There is no indication as to tbe Defense items to be reduced.
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A-POOL DISCUSSIONS CONT~UE (Cont. from Page 1).
the purely procedural. According to fbe N.Y. Times of Jm. 25,
Britain, Frmce ad Cmada have been continuously itiormedas “
to progress intbese atomic discussions but these governments
are apparently content to allow the US to carry on the negotia-
tions, at least mtil they Pass onto substmtive rotters.

u ~action to the Presidents UN proposal contin-
mSOLUTION uesto be favorable inmost quarters. The Cou-

cil of the Americm Assoc. for the Advancement
of Science, meettigin Boston l.st December, adopted a resolu.
tionapproving and commending the President, splm. Thereso-
~“tion ,ead in pzrt, ~,Scientists throughout the world will welCOMe

tbe opportunity to work together on these problems as a service
in tbe interest of peace and a contrib”tim to the welfare of .11
peoples. Science isamajor constructive force intbe world. It
howsnogeo~aph,cal bomdaries. He”cetbe prospect of brtig-
ing scientists from may comtries together in a collaborative
research a“d development effort in this promising area provides
great ho~not only for immeasurable material benefits but es-
pecially for better mderstanding and goodwill among nations .,,

~~~F~cu~~~~~ k other qmrtsrs rese?vatio”s aretiingex-
EMPHASIZED pressed as to the feasibility and foreseeable

utility of tbe President, splan. It is pointed
out, for example, that mmy political mdtecbicalpoblems lie
betieen the proposalmd concrete steps to make it of “al”e to
thenations needing it most. Rolad Sawyer, sttif correspondent
fortbe Christian Science Monitor, notes tbatthe countries wbere
atomic pwex could be used to best advantap are least able to
pay for it. Etangihle results aretoh obtatid inthenearfu-
ture, itwotid appear tb.t the US Congress will have to foot the
bill. haletterto the New =public of Feb. 15, Eugene ~bino-
wit.h, editor of the Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists, also ex.
presses resermtionsw ithrespecttotbe possibility ofpractic.1
implementation of the Eisenhower propcsal. He suggests tbat
more conventional ad politically more feasible forms of tecki- ‘“’.
cal assistance are not receiving the attention they deserve from
tbepresent administration md finds ‘tpeculiar” its espousal of
tbe “extreme proposal>, of atomic coo~ration.

Thomas J. Hamilton (N. Y. Times, Feb. 2) sug~sts that
tbe President’s atomic energy speech to the UN may have been
instrumental in brhwg about tbe recent chage in the Soviet
position on prohibition of atomic weapons. Since tbe end of
World War n the Soviet bas rigidly insisted on wconditional
prohibition of mmtiacture, possession or use of atomic bombs.
According toreports from tie Berlin cotierence, Molotov now
calls for aprohlbitiQnof Sof atomic bombs without the pre-
vious inmriable derand for cessation of bomb producChon and
destruction of existing bomb stockpiles.
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